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Happy New Year to everyone!
We kicked off the year with a great start, having Camfil in
to speak to the chapter about air filtration in cannabis
cultivations and the presentation specifically dove into
molecular filtration vs. particulate filtration. It was a great
presentation with lots of Q&A following afterwards.
The ASHRAE Winter Conference and AHR show starts
this weekend. For those that are attending, there will be a
regional dinner for members our Region (Region II [2]) as
well as regions 3, 9, 10 & 11. (I’m saving everyone the
roman numeral math!) If interested, you can get more info
and register via this link: https://www.regionx.org/dinner.
Hope to see you there.
February is shaping up to be a great month as Mitchell
has lined up yet another Distinguished Lecturer to present
to us all. Look for the registration email hitting your
inboxes shortly.
If there are any particular topics or areas of interest that
you would like to see presented, let Mitchell know.
Iain Hill, LEED AP
Hamilton Chapter President 2018-2020
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Advertise With ASHRAE!
Would you like to advertise in the ASHRAE Hamilton Airways newsletter?

Click Here For Details

Golf Tournament Location 2020!
The Survey Monkey that I sent out, as well as numerous blasts by Chris our Airways editor
I feel were a success. Chris sent out to our official mailing list, and I sent out to golfers
who have joined us over the past 5 years.
I received a total of 73 votes:
38 votes for Whirlpool in Niagara Falls
35 votes for Peninsula Lakes in Pelham
Therefore Whirlpool will be booked for Wednesday, June 10 th . Due to the fact the vote
was extremely close I will look into Peninsula Lakes for 2021 keeping in mind it will likely
not be the 2nd Wednesday of June, instead will likely be the 3 rd Wednesday.
Thank you to all who took the time to vote!
David Rasmussen, C.E.T.
Chapter Historian and Social Chair

What You Missed at the January Meeting

Topic: Air Filtration in Cannabis Cultivation
Speaker: Payam Najafirad, Camfil Canada
Date: Tuesday, January 7, 2020
Where: Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference Centre
Discussion Overview:
Payam Najafirad started the presentation reviewing the principles of molecular filtration
and the recognized media types deployed. The presentation shifted towards the current
globally recognized standard to molecular filtration performance and the focus application

of molecular filtration design in cannabis cultivation. The discussion opened up about the
challenges of the real life application of molecular filtration, specifically odour mitigation,
as standards and documented best practices for measuring and achieving performance
are lagging behind the industry.
Discussion Outline:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Principles
Recognized Media Types Deployed in Molecular Filtration
Recognized Standards
Focus Application – Cannabis Cultivation

February Meeting - Register Now!
Tuesday, February 11

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Topic:
Sustainability - Redefining Success in a Changing World
Sustainability has emerged in the marketplace as much more than an aspiration. It has
become almost a mandatory consideration, especially in building and system design. But
sustainability is not a ‘line item.’ It can’t be ‘added’ or ‘subtracted’ like an option on a new
car. The industry is looking to determine how is it defined? How is it determined? How is it
accomplished? How is it measured? And how are engineers to adapt ‘sustainability’ in a
changing environment? The program will look at key green building and objectives and
how climate change adaptation and resiliency will impact the design and construction
decision tree.

Speaker:
E. Mitchell Swann, P.E., MDC Systems
ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer
Mr. Swann has over 30 years of experience in the areas of engineering design, project
management and consulting for a wide array of clients in diverse industries in the USA
and abroad. Mr. Swann’s career has included engineering design of HVAC, Piping and
Control systems; Project & Department Management, Commissioning, Forensic
Engineering & Expert Witness engagements; Dispute Resolution and Project Execution
Consulting. He has worked for clients on commercial, institutional and high-tech\industrial
projects. He has worked in A/E, E\A and Design-Build firms and Construction Management
and as liaison between the design and construction team.
Mr. Swann has authored several articles on several subjects in project execution and
professional practice including the “Standard of Care,” Substantial Completion and Project
Risk Management. Mr. Swann is active in several Technical Committees within ASHRAE,
including TC 1.7-General Business, Management and Legal Education, TC 2.8Sustainable Design, TC 7.1-Integrated Design, TC 7.2-HVAC Design-Build and TC 9.11Clean Spaces.
He served as President of the Engineers Club of Philadelphia from 2012 – 2014 and still
sits on the Board of Directors. He is currently a Director on the Board of the Philadelphia
Energy Authority where he serves as Treasurer. He is also on the PA State Uniform
Construction Code Review and Advisory Council. In addition to ASHRAE, Mitch is a
member of the USGBC, The Delaware Valley GBC, ISPE and the American Bar

Association’s (ABA) Construction Forum. He previously was vice-chair of the ABA’s
Alternative Dispute Resolution Section Committee on Construction.
He is a graduate of Drexel University in Philadelphia with a BSME with a concentration in
Thermal Fluid Sciences (aka “Energy”).

Agenda:
6:00 p.m. Networking
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:00 p.m. Presentation
8:00 p.m. Q&A
8:30 p.m. Close-out

Venue:
Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference Centre
3063 South Service Road
Burlington, ON L7N 3E9
Google Map

REGISTER NOW!
Upcoming Schedule
Tuesday, March 10, 2020
Sheila Hayter – Integrating Renewable Energy Systems into Buildings
ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer
2018 – 2019 ASHRAE President
@ Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum
Monday, April 6, 2020
Topic/Location TBD
Joint Meeting with Toronto
Tuesday, May 12, 2020
Robert Bean – Thermal Comfort/Environmental Quality
ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer
@ Waterloo University

Action Required - Complete Survey to Improve 20202021 Program

TAKE SURVEY
Please contact Mitchell Rohrer (mitchell.rohrer@jci.com) for any questions/suggestions
relating to the ASHRAE Hamilton 2019-20 program.

YEA & Student Activity Night

Tuesday, February 25

Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) are announcing our first formal event this year for our
Hamilton Chapter. The event will take place at BATL Hamilton. So, join us and benefit
from the stress-reducing, cathartic release you get after an hour of throwing an axe! It is a
YEA/student themed event; however, all members are welcome, especially new ones who
would like to learn more about ASHRAE. Please make sure to register to confirm your
spot as soon as possible.
Come out to meet your fellow YEA and new ASHRAE members, network and have fun!
The food is on us!
Included: 1.5 hours of throwing (practice and instruction from dedicated coaches before
starting a group round-robin and playoff tournament to crown a champion) + Food

Agenda:
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Axe Throwing

Venue:
BATL Hamilton
80 James St. N.
Hamilton, ON L8R 2K5
Google Map

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Research Promotion
A big thank you to those who contributed to the 2018-19 Research year!
University Of Waterloo, GOLD Level!
Hamilton ASHRAE Chapter
Emerson Climate Technologies,
BRONZE Level!
FibreCast Inc
O'Dell Associates Inc
Neelands Refrigeration Ltd
Mr Dave Herbert Lipsit
Goldstone HVACR Inc
Philip Doyle Manufacturing Incorporated
Madok Manufacturing Limited

Mr John P Kokko
Mr Jeremy Stockmans
Mr John S Molnar
Ms Robyn Ellis
Mr Aaron Besseling
Mr Stanislaw Holko, P.Eng
Mr Francisco J Mesicek, CET, PMP
Mr Iain Hill
Mr Neil W Smith
Prof Roger Delisle
Mr George E Menzies
Mr Allen R Haye
Mr Reaz Usmanali, LEED AP, BS
Mr Michael Harris

RP Committee 2019-20:
Frank Mesicek, Chair
John Molnar, Committee Member
David Rasmussen, Committee Member
Mark Long, Committee Member
RP Goal for 2019-20: $10,850
Donations to date: $950
For those who would like to invest in ASHRAE Research Canada this year (2019-20),
please contact Frank Mesicek at (905) 870-0419 or fmesicek@gmail.com, or donate
online using the link below.

Donate Now!

ASHRAE Journal Article - Historic Theaters
Check out this interesting article on the air conditioning systems used in historic theaters a blast from the past! Login to the ASHRAE Technology Portal to access the article.

Where Are They Now? Featuring Brian Beninger
What year did you join the
Hamilton Chapter?
I joined the Hamilton Chapter
of ASHRAE in the early
1990's but I don't recall the
exact year. I do remember
initially going to chapter
meetings at the Pinetree
Restaurant. I had been a
society member for several
years prior to this.
Did you go to the first
meeting as a guest with
anyone?
Again, I can't recall if I was a
guest at my first chapter
meeting. If I was, it was
probably as a guest of Frank
Stempski who was involved with ASHRAE and was a salesman who I had known for
many years when I worked in the family contracting business.
Did being a member help you with your day to day business?
Being a chapter member certainly helped with professional networking. I found most of the
technical talks valuable as well. Besides being informative, they also had to be condensed
into the nuts & bolts to fit into the short period of time available at a meeting.

What positions were you a part of on the Executive?
My only executive position was as Newsletter Editor over which time we transitioned from
paper to online newsletter. I may have had the opportunity to be Chapter President but
that always seemed too much like a job. No regrets.
Why did you leave the Chapter?
I left the chapter because we moved away from the area in 2012.
Where are you located now? What do you do in your spare time?
In 2012 we moved to our vacation property near Parry Sound. I continued doing
engineering work for another 4 years, mostly for existing clients in the Niagara - Oakville
area. I gradually wound down and closed my engineering practice in October 2016. I live

off-grid on Sugar Lake in the village of Orrville, about 20 km from Parry Sound with
Theresa, my wife of 43 years, and 4 dogs. When I say off-grid, I mean electric grid we have solar panels with generator backup. We are not survivalists or doomsday
preppers but, like most other people, are highly dependent on grocery stores, gas
stations, Home Depot, Canadian Tire and Amazon. We both love the quiet,
peacefulness of life in the bush.
We have a large property so there is always something to do in order to live
here. Our 3/4 km long driveway has to be maintained in the summer and plowed in
the winter. We have several vegetable gardens and a bit of grass to cut and
trim. There's always something to fix as well as little construction projects. My
biggest annual chore is cutting firewood. We use it for supplemental heat in the
house and shop, making maple syrup and firing the outdoor pizza oven. This may
sound like a lot of work, but to me it’s just a great way to spend time outside and
keep active. That said, I couldn't live here if I still had the time commitments of a
"real" job.
I have always enjoyed puttering around the shop and started making rustic furniture
and accessories a few years ago for sale in local markets in the summer. You can
see some of the stuff I make here:
http://sugarlake.beninger.ca/products.htm
http://sugarlake.beninger.ca/contact.htm
I also have some videos on YouTube that show our life here better than I can describe
it. Here are a few links.
Building a rink on the lake: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_5AvqJtUB4
Slo Mo Dogs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yuaHAU7vU0s
Building the treehouse: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWCfwFvLhDc
Over the years: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FYFzOgZdibs
Pizza Day: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEfg58rC8-c
These and all my other videos are listed here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8p7AoQuMasvc_OpdAi4Cbg/videos
If anyone wishes to contact Brian he can be reached at brian@beninger.ca or on his cell
at (705) 346-4446 (using same number for WhatsApp or text).
David Rasmussen, C.E.T.
Chapter Historian and Social Chair

Invitation to Subscribe to Government Affairs
Update
Subscribe now to this bi-weekly newsletter to stay connected with the most recent
government activities around the world, pertaining to building professionals like you.

Subscribe Now
You can access the most recent Government Affairs Update from this page!

Membership Promotion
The Membership Promotion committee
would like to welcome the following new
members to our area and chapter.
Welcome new ASHRAE Hamilton
Chapter members:
Bryce Beamer
Mahsa Doveirjavi
Santhosh Kompally

Interested in becoming a member?
Apply online or by mail.
Are you a student looking to become an
ASHRAE member?
The Hamilton Chapter is excited to continue its initiative to promote and support students
that wish to explore the opportunities ASHRAE can provide. For the 2018/2019 year the

Chapter is sponsoring students who sign up to become student members by funding their
membership dues for one year.

Students - Learn more here!
Reaz Usmanali
Membership Promotion Chair

50% Off ASHRAE eLearning
50% off coupons for ASHRAE eLearning are available now!
Visit https://elearning.ashrae.org/ for these and other courses!
Please contact Mitchell Rohrer, Hamilton Chapter Technology Transfer Chair, at
(905) 630-5131 or mitchell.rohrer@jci.com for coupon availability.

Job Board
Is your company looking for its next new hire? Contact Christopher Hofland, Newsletter
Editor, at chris.hofland@alumni.utoronto.ca to advertise the posting here in the Airways
newsletter! Postings are free for chapter members!

A Warm Thank You to Our
Sponsors
YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE!
Volunteerism
We are always looking for more volunteers to
help strengthen our chapter.

If you are Interested in getting involved please
contact Iain Hill at iain.d.hill@jci.com.

Visit our website

